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Foreword
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Ttrls analysis has been prepared for the asslstance
and guidance of the Eederal Housing Admtnistratlon
in iis operatlons. Ttre factual lnformation, flnd-
ings, and conclusions may be useful also to bulld-
ers, mortgagees, and others concerned with local
housing problems and trends. the analysts does not
purport to make determinations with respect to the
acceptability of any particular mortgage insurance
proposals that may be under consideratlon ln the
subJect localitY.

Ttre factual framework for this analysis was devel-
oped by the Economic and I'larket Analysls Division as

thoroughly as possible on the basis of information
available on the rras ofrr date from both loca1 and
national sources. Of course, estimates and judg-
nents made on the basis of lnformatlon available
on the tras ofrr date may be modlfied considerably
by subsequent market developments.

The prospective demand or occuPancy potentlals ex-
pressed in the analysis are based uPon an evalua-
tion of the factors available on the rras oftr date.
They cannot be construed as forecasto of bulldlng
activity; rather, they exPress the prospective
houslng production which would maintatn I E€8sorl-
able balance in demand-supply relationships under
conditions analyzed for the tras ofrr date.

Department of Houslng and Urban Development
Federal Housing Adsrinlatratlon

Economlc and Market Anslysis Dlvlslon
Washlngton, D. C.



FHA HOUSING MARKET ANALYSIS BILLINGS MONTANA

AS OF DECEMBER 1 I 970

The Billings Housing Market Area (HMA) is defined as Yellowstone County,

Montana.l/ This definition conforms to that of the Bureau of the Budget for

.the Billings Standard MeEropolitan Statistical Area. The HMA, located in

south-central Montana, had an estimated population of 87r75O on December 1,

197o., making it the most populous county in Ehe state.

The economy of the Billings HMA has mainEained a consistent pattern of
growth during the last several years as the importance of Billings as a

regional trade and service center for southeastern Montana and northern
Wyoming has increased. Inflation and reduced rates of new residential con-
struction during this period of growth have brought about a considerable
tightening of the local housing market, particularly in the availability
of sales housing. However, an expected increased availabiliEy of morEgage
credit, a greater reliance on subsidized housing programs, and higher rates
of convent,ional housing production should result in an increase in housing
production during the forecast period from December l, 1970 to December 1,
1972.

Anticipated Housing Demand

The demand for new, nonsubsidized housing in the Billings Housing Market
Area is based upon the anticipated net increase in the number of households
during the forecast period (December 1r 197O to December 1, 1972). Considera-
tion has also been given to such factors as the current number of housing
units vacant and available for occupancy, present levels of construction
activity, expected demolitions and other losses from the housing inventory,

Ll Use of this more inclusive definition of the HMA in the current rePort
precludes meaningful comparison with the previous FHA analysis of BilIings
dared April 1, 1965 in which the HMA was defined as the Billings Urbanized
Area.
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and currenE family and renter-household incomes. It is concluded that Ehere
will be an annual demand for 3OO units of new, nonsubsidized, permanent
housing in the HMA during the two-year period ending December 1, 1972. Hous-
ing marketed to meet this annual demand would be most readily absorbed if
offered as 225 single-family houses and 75 units in multifamily structures.
Additionally, an estimated l5O households wiII be accommodated yearly during
the forecast period in mobile homes. The distribution of demdnd for single-
family houses by price classes is presented in table I. Demand for multi-
family units will be principally for one-bedroom units in the gross rent range
of about $15O to $18O a month and for two-bedroom units in the monthly gross
rent range of about $17O to $2OO.

The estimated annual demand for 225 units of nonsubsidized single-family
housing exceeds the rate of construction in recent years. Although this
demand estimate seems to be justified in view of the current relatively low
homeowner vacancy rate and the continuing growth of local employment, t.he
absorption of both single-family and multifamily units should be observed
carefully to avoid over production. This caution is applicable also to the
production of subsidized housing. The projected demand for nonsubsidized
multifamily housing unit.s is about the same as the average rate of construc-
tion of such units during the last several years and reflects the favorable
market acceptance of new rental units in the HMA in recent months.

The demand estimates discussed in this analysis are not intended to be
predictions of short-term construction activity. Rather, they are suggestive
of construction leveIs which would promoEe an orderly housing market consist-
ent with trends evident. in the Billings HMA as of December 1, Lg7o.

0ccupancv Potential for Subsidi zed Housins

Federal assistance in financing costs for new housing for low- or
moderate-income famities may be provided through a number of different pro-
grams administered by FHA: monthly rent supplements in rental projects
financed under Section 221(d)(3); partial payment of interest on home mort-
Sages insured under Section 235; parEial interest payment on project mort-
Sages insured under Section 236 and federal assistance to local housing
authorities for low-rent public housing.

The estimated occupancy potentials for subsidized housing are designed
to determine, for each program, (1) Ehe number of families and individuals
who can be served under the program and (D Lhe proportion of these house.
holds that can reasonably be expected to seek new subsidized housing during
the forecast period. Household eligibitity for the Section 235 and Section
236 programs is determined primarily by evidence that household or family
income is below established income but sufficient to pay the minimum achiev-
able rent or monthly payment. for the specified program. Insofar as the income
requirements are concerned, all families and individuals with income below
the income limits are assumed t.o be eligible for public housing and rent.
supplement; there may be other requirements for eligibility, particularly
the requirement that current living quarters be substandard for families to
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be eligible for rent supplement. Some families may be alternat.ively eligible
for assistance under more than one of these programs or under oEher assist-
ance programs using federal or state support. The total occupancy poEential
for federally assisted housing approximates the sum of the potentials for
public housing and Section 236 housing. For Ehe Billings, Montana HIulA, the
total occupancy potenEial is estimated to be 35O units annually. FuEure
approvals under each program should take into account any intervening approvals
under other programs which serve the same families and households. The annual
occupancy potentialsl/ for subsidized housing discussed below are based upon
197O incomes, the occupancy of substandard housing, estimates of the elderly
population, estimated income limits, and on available market experience.2/

RentaI Housing Under the Public Housing and Rent-Supplement Programs.
These two programs serve households in essentially the same low-income group.
The principal differences arise from the manner in which net income is com-
put.ed for each program and from other eligibility requirements. For the
Billings HMA, the annual occupancy potential for public housing is estimated
at I3O units for families and 9O units for the elderly. About 3O percent
of the elderly also are eligible for housing under Section 236 (see table
II). In Ehe case of the somewhat more restrictive rent-supplement program,
the potential for families would be about 90 units and the potential among
the elderly would be 90 units.

There are no public housing uniEs existing or proposed in the HMA at
Present. Approximately lOO households (non-elder1y and elderly) are currently
receiving rent supplements in housing units provided in the HMA under the
provisions of Section 221(d)(3). An additional 65 households will be receiv-
ing rent supplements by February I97l as new Section 22L(d)(3) units at
Ponderosa Acres are completed and occupied.

Rental Housins Under Section X6.3/ Moderatel y priced renEal units can
be provided under Section 236. I^lith exception income limits, there is an
annual occupancy potential for 155 units of Section 236 housing in the HMA,

Ll The occupancy potential referred to in this analysis have been calcu-
lated to reflect the strength of the market in view of existing vacancy.
The successful attainment of the calculated potentials for subsidized
housing may weIl depend upon construction in suitably accessible loca-
tions, as well as a distribution of rents and sales prices over the
complete range attainable for housing under the specified programs.

Z/ Families with incomes inadequate to purchase or rent nonsubsidized hous-
ing generally are eligible for one form or another of subsidized housing.

1/ InEerest reduction payments may also be made for cooperative housing
projects. 0ccupancy requirements under Section 236 are idenEical for
tenanEs and cooperative owner-occupants.
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including IOO units for families and 55 units designed specifically for
elderly occupants. If regular income limits are used, these potentials
would be reduced to about 65 units for families and 40 units for the eld-
erly. About 45 percent of che elderl-y eligible under Section 236 also would
qualify for public housing. lr should be noted that in terms of eligibility,
the Section 236 potenEial for families and the Section 235 potential draw
from essentially the same population and are therefore not additive.

As of December I, 197O there were no Section 236 housing units avail-
able in the HMA, although 20 units for families were under construction.
Two proposals for a total of approximately 2OO units designed primarily for
families have been received by the HUD Area 0ffice in Helena. The provision
of the Section 236 housing units presently under construction or proposed
would exceed the 236 potential for families during the two-year forecast
period ending December 1, 1912. However, limited production of Section 236
units specifically designed for elderly couples and individuals or of
family units at locations south or southwest of the central business district
near established concentrations of minority population mighc be justified.

Sales Housing Under Section 235. Srrles housing can be provided for
families with low or moderate incomes under Section 235. It is estimated
that, using exception income limits, the Billings HMA could absorb about
lOO unlts under this program during each of the next two years. It should
be noted that approximately one-third'of these families are five- or more-
person househoIds. Under regular income Iimits, the annual potential for
Section 235 housing would be reduced to about 65 units. AII of the families
in the potential for Section 235 housing aLso are eligible under Section 236,
and vice versa, but the two are not additive. Sixty-five Section 221(d)(3)
BMIR units presently in the initial rent-up stage (Ponderosa Acres) could
reduce the potential during the first year of the projection period.

For the nine-month period ending September 30, l97O a total of 92 units
had been insured under Section 235 in the BilIings HMA, including 75 new
units and 17 existing units. Houses insured under the program have typ-
icalty been two-bedroom units priced to sel1 at $19,OOO in scattered loca-
tions within relatively built-up areas south and west of downtown BiIlings.
Approximately hatf of Ehe buyers consist of young couples with one or two
children, while another one-third of the buyers are females serving as the
primary head of household. Earlier neighborhood resistance to the provision
of such units has been ameliorated through scattered site development; the
maximum concentration of units in one location is seven houses. Such volume
limitations have thus far inhibited the application of modular building
techniques, the latter being emphasized by local builders only for public
housing units located on nearby Indian reservations.

Sales Market

The market for new and existing sales housing has generally improved
since April 1960, as evidenced by the decline in the overall homeowner
vacancy rate to O.8 percent in December 197O. However, at least 4O percent
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of the approximately 15O units available for sale as of December 1, I97O
lack one or more plumbing facilities, thereby effectively reducing the
number of units actually available for occupancy to fewer than lOO units
(a homeowner vacancy rate of less than O.6 percent).

Sharp reductions in the annual rate of new consEruction since 1966
accounE for t.his tightening of the market; new startsl/ averaged 425 units
annually during the period 1960 t.hrough L965, but have averaged only l8O
uniEs annually for Ehe period f966 to November 197O.

Higher construction costs and interest rates in recent years have helped
to increase the average price of new single-family houses in the HMA (as
reported by periodic surveys of new construction activity by the Federal
Housing Administration) by an average of.6.3 percent annually since f965.
Currently, the average price of new homes offered in subdivisions is $24r5OO.
Median family income, on the other hand, has increased an average of only
3.0 percent a year since 1965. The combination of higher prices and lower
rates of new construction has effectively excluded from market parEicipation
a significant number of low- and moderate-income households. Only through
Ehe provision of new houses financed under Section 235, begun during 1969
and greatly acceleraEed during 1970, has the satisfaction of the housing
needs of these households been approached.

The most recent FHA survey of new construction activity revealed that
of 14O houses completed in 22 selected subdivisions during 1969, only 40
were sPeculatively built and of these, only six (15 percent) remained unsold
at the end of the year. As the market has Eightened in recent years, Ehe
proportion of unit,s remaining unsold at the end of each year has declined
considerably; for the period 1962 through 1966 the proportion averaged 5O
percent while for the years 1967 through 1969 it was only t8 percent. The
FHA survey furEher revealed that of the total completions, more than 45
percent were priced above $25rmo. rn comparison, of the units completed
during the year 1962 fewer than 15 percent were priced above $25,ooo.

Existing single-family houses available for sale in the HMA generally
are located west of central Billings, within the city limits. More than half
of these units are priced above $2O,OOO, those below this price are generally
undesirable because of location or condition. As reported in the 197O
census, the median value of units classified as owner-occupied was $17r2CO,
an increase of $2,5OO (17 percent) since April I9GO.

Rental Market

The market for nonsubsidized rental housing in the HMA has improved
slightly since t96O; the renter vacancy rate declined from 6.5 percent in
April 1960 to 5.6 percent in December 197O. A higher rate of new construct,ion

Ll Includes uniEs authorized by building permits and
City and County Planning Commission of unreported
side the Billings City limirs.

estimates by the Billings
building activity out-

I
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in Ehe last half of the decade (in contrast to the trend in single-family
unit construction) has permitted the maintenance of a relatively balanced
market. Approximately 2OO of the 6o0 units currently available for rent
in the HMA are lacking one or more plumbing facilities, an increase of
about 5O units since 1960. Available vacant units consist of older single-
family houses locaEed near the central business district and southwest of
the city center and occasional vacancies in sma1l multifamily structures
scattered west of downtown. Local property managers report vacancy rates
generally Iess than three percent among units in newer multifamily structures.
ih"It"r renEs for units in new structures range between about $I25 to $14O

for one-bedroom units, $15O to $18O for two-bedroom units, and $2OO to $25O

for three-bedroom units. There are few efficiency or four-bedroom aPartment
units in the housing inventory of the HMA. Available single-family houses

rent for glOO to $12O in the poorer units and from $175 to $2OO for larger
units in the more desirable locations.

Approximately 15 percenE of the renter-occupied units in the current
housing inventory renting for less Ehan $8O a month lack one or more plumb-
ing facilities. As reported by Ehe 197O census, the median monthly contracE
rent for units classified as renter-occupied was $8O, an increase of $16
(25 percent) since April 1960. Proposals for approximately lOO to 125 units
of conventionally-financed new multifamily housing are Presently being
prepared by area builders and developers. GeneralIy, the emphasis is on

the provision of units at rents of $15O to $25O for two-bedroom units.

Mobile Home Market

Shipments of new mobile homes to the HMA have accelerated during Lhe

last several years. It is estimated that the net increase in the number of
mobile homes in the HMA has averaged 15O annually since 1965. Although there
are a number of mobile home parks in the area, only two are of comparable
quality to the 122-space project financed under the provisions of Section
ZO7-yl which is currently under construction. There are few, if any, vacancies
among the approximately 15O spaces located in the two existing parks.
Monthly rentals for the spaces range from $59 to $65, excluding electricity.
The extensive amenities and professional manaS,ement practices offered at
one park have generated considerable appeal and a waiting tist is reported'
At l6ast t30 additional conventionally-financed sPaces of similar quality
are being proposed for the area within the next several months, including
Ehe provision of a limited number of sites for modular-type units.

Economic, Demoqraphic, and Housing Factors

Employment. The total civilian work force for the Billings HMA averaged
35,7OO persons during the twelve
total of 33r7OO of these Persons
unemployed. UnemploYment in the
able twelve-month period ending
in part, to the in-migration of
(particularly Ehe Seattle area)

-month period ending in 0ctober I97O. A

were employed and 2,OOO (5.6 percent) were
HMA has increased somewhat since the compar-

in 0ctober 1969 (see table III) due, at least
persons formerly employed on the West Coast
seeking new employment in the Billings area.
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During the twelve-month period ending in 0ctober 197O, nonagricultural
wage and sal"ry employment averagei 27 t9OO, an increase of 3oo jobs from
the comparable period ending October L969. The stabilization, or in some

cases reducEions, of employment levels in a number of local industries in
recent monEhs (particularly Ehose associaEed with construcLion' EransPorta-
Eion, and manufacturing) have been offset by employment growth in the trade,
service, and government sectors of the economy. The growth in these sectors
reflects Ehe increasing significance of Billings as a regional trade and
services center for southeastern Montana and the northern portion of Wyoming.
Although food and petroleum processing activities conEinue to engage a

significant proportion of area employees, manufacturing employment has
stabilized during the last several years; no new major employers have
located in the HMA nor have there been any large work force reductions or
expansions by any single employer.

Local sources indicate that little if any new employment in the Billings
HMA will be generated as a resutt of the construction of the ABM System now

proceeding in north central Montana. The center of project activity is
Conrad, Montana, more Ehan 25O miles northwest of Billings.

During Ehe two-year forecast period (December l, 1970 to December 1,
1972) it is expected that nonagricultural wage and salary employment will
continue to increase at a rate comparable to thaE of the lasE twenty-four
months, that is, at about 35O jobs annually. No major additions or reduc-
tions in manufacturing employnent are expected, although conEinued growEh
of employment. in trade, services, and government is expecEed.

Income

As of December 1, I97O, the estimated median annual income of all fami-
lies in the Billings HMA was $8r75O, after deducting federal income tax.
Renter households of two or more persons had an esEimated median annual
after-tax income of $7,475. In 1965, the revised median after-tax incomes
for all families and for renter households were $7 1425 and $6 )25O' resPec-
tively. The increase in family income averaged 3.O percent annually between
1965 and 1970. Distributions of all families and renter households by after-
tax income are presented in table IV.

Demographic Factors. The population of the Billings HI'IA was an esti-
maEed 87175U- persons on December 1, L97Orl/ an increase of 82O persons
annually (O.9 percent) since the April 1, 1960 Censu5 (see table V). 0f
this total, an estimated 62,000 persons reside within the present city
limits of Biltings (an increase of over 9,OOO since 1960) and.25,750 persons
reside in the remainder of Yellowstone County (a decline of 415 since 1950).
Population growth in Billings City is the result mostly of a consistenE
policy of annexaEion of suburban fringe areas prior to their development.

Ll The April I, l97O census reported a final poputation count of 871367 for
the Billings tMA, including 61r581 persons h,ithin the city of Billings
and 25r786 persons in the remainder of Yellowstone County.
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According to the April l, 197o census, 9ro35 persons now reside in areas
that have been annexed by Billings during the last decade, although at the
Eime of such annexation these areas were sparsely populated. Only a modest
population loss was recorded for that portion of the HMA outside the
Billings City limits, despite the annexation of growth areas into Bitlings.

In view of the expected increase in employment during the two-year
forecast period, it is estimated that the population of the HMA wilI in-
crease by 875 persons (1.0 percent) annually, to a total of 89r5OO persons
by December l, I972.

There were an estimated 27r-l50 households in the HMA as of December I
L97O, including 20,175 in the city of Billings and 7r575 in rhe remainder
of the HMA. Since April 1960, the number of households in the HMA has in-
creased about 3r85o, an average gain of approximately 360 (1.4 percent)
annually. Based on the projected increase in population and employment in
the area during the forecast period, it is estimated that the number of
households in the HMA will total 28,45o by December l, 1972, an average
annual increase of 35o (1.2 percent) over the current total.

Housins Factors. The housi ng invenEory in the Bi[Iings HMA totaled
29r25o units on December l, L97o, including 171650 owner-occupied units,
LO,IOO renter-occupied units and 1,5OO vacant units (see tabll Vffl. The
increase in Ehe housing inventory of about 3r4OO units since April l960
resulted from the construction of approximately 4r25O units, the addition
of 75O mobile homes, and the loss of approximately 1,600 units through fire,
demolition and other causes. There were about 175 housing uniEs under con-
struction in December 197O, of which 125 were single-family houses and 50
were units in multifamily structures. The multifamily units under construc-
tion were mostly in tri-plexes and four-plexes at various sites on the west
side of Billings.

The current production rate of single-family housing in the HMA is
only slightly above that of 1969, but is substantially below the annual
volume in the 1960-1965 period (see table Vr).1/ During the first lo
months of I97O,142 single-family houses were authorized or started, 75
of which were insured under Section 235. In 1969, I2O single-family houses,
none of them subsidized, were started. During the 1966-1968 period the
annual number was about 2OO houses, but in the 1960-1965 period, an average
of 425 houses a year were authorized or started.

Most of the single-family houses built in the HMA since 1960 have been
located in small subdivisions on the urban fringe areas of Billings west
and northeast of the downtown area. The larger, more expensive units have

l/ Includes
of units

units authorized by building permits in Billings and escimaEes
sEarted within 4L, miles of the city.

t
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been built on the westside beneat.h the rimrocks while the smaller units have
been placed on less desirable sites south and southwest of downtown in the
direction of the river, railroad tracks, and InterstaEe 90. Some attempt
to effect large-scale residential development of the area northeast of the
city core has been made during the decade, but with only limited success.
The area of greatest convenience and desirability for residential use remains
the area wesE of downtown. Industrial and transportation uses to the east,
southwest., and south have inhibited development in these directions since
the city's inception.

New starts for nonassisted units in multifamily structures during the
Iast half of the decade were double the rate for the first half of the decade;
starts averaged 4O units annually from 196O through 1964 and 85 units annually
from 1965 through 197O. However, the rate of nonassisted multifamily unit
production in the area during 1970 is about half that of 1969, about 135

units were authorized during 1969 (excluding 2Ot units of Sect,ion 22L(d)(3)
housing) while in the first Een monEhs of I97O fewer than 70 units had been

authori zed .

Units built in multifamily structures generally have been in two- to
four-unit sEructures located west of downtown Billings near the major east
and west arterials leading into the central business district. 0f the multi-
family units authorized by building permits since 1960, excluding units
insured under Section 221(d)(3), nearly sixty percent have been in two- to
four-unit structures. The larger multifamily structures are typically of
six, eight, or twelve units each.

There were about 750 vacant nondilapidated, nonseasonal housing units
available in the HMA as of December 1, 1970. About 15O were available for
sale and 60O were for rent, indicating homeowner and vacancy rates of O.8
and 5.6 percent, respectively. Both homeowner and renter vacancy rates have
declined since April t960 when they were 1.4 and 6.5 percent, respectively
(see table VII). Improvement in vacancy rates is largely the result of reduced
rates of new construction since 1966. An estimated 60 units available for
sale and 19O units available for rent are lacking one or more plumbing facilities.



Tab1e I

Estimat ed Annual Demand for Nonsubsidized Sinele-famil y Houses
Bi li s Mon Housi Market Area

December I, 1970 to Decem ber 1. 1972-

Number
of units

Percent
of totalSales price

Under $2O,OOO
$2O,OOO - 22,499
22,5@ - 24,ggg
25,OOO - 29,ggg
30,OOO - 34,ggg
35'OOO and over

TotaI

25
35
50
50
35
30

225

t1
16
22
22
T6
L3

100

Source: EsEimated by Housing MarkeE AnalysE.



Table II

Es timated Annual 0ccupancy Potential for Subsidized Rental Housing
BiIli s. Montana, Housins Market Area

Decem

Section 236a/
exc I usi ve 1y

Q
30
15

100

I l970-De ber I 197 2

A. Fami 1es

1 bedroom
2 bedrooms
3 bedrooms
4+ bedrooms

Total

B. EIderlv

Ef fi ci ency
1 bedroom

Total

Eligible for
both programs

Public housing
exclu sively

ToEaI for
both p rograms

60
40

230

25
50
30
25

r aog./

40
90

o
o
o
q
o

15

20
5

Ts9-/

20
10
:ou/

55
10
os!/

95
25

t20

a/ Est.imates are based on exception income limits'
pl Applications and commitments under section 2O2 ate being converted to section 236'

it Alout two-thirds of these families also are eligible under the renE supplement' Program'

lt All of these elderly couples and individuals also are eligible for rent suPPlements'



Table III

Civilian Work Force Components
BiIlings, Montana, HousinE Market Area, 1960-1970

(annual averages, in thousands)
I2 months

ending 0ct.
1960 1961

N.A. N.A.

24.1

3.2

20.9

23.5 22.8

9 2.5

20.3

24.6 25.O 25.7

L962

33. I

7

.L7"

19 63

32.L

t964

33.2 33. 3

t.7
5.L7"

31 .6

re6s Ls66 Ls67 1e68 Ls6s"/ @

32.O 32.7

3.0

22.7

26.8

3.O

4.O
I.9

33.5 33.4

Dtogt

35.7

2.O
5.67.

33.7

27 .9

2.8

25.t

CiviIian work force

Unemployment
Percent of work force

Employment

Nonagri. wage & salary

Manufac turi ng

NonmanufacEuri ng
Const ruction
Trans. & public util.
Trade
Fin., ins., real estate
Se rvi ce s
Government

33.7 34.3 34.7 35.I 35.O

N.A.
N. A.

N.A.
N.A

L.6
5.O%

I
5

1

5

5.1
I.8

4.9
1.9

6.7
1.9

7

.17"

1.6
4.6%

1.6
4.6%

1.6
.+. I /"

1.7
s.o%

I
7

4
I

4.I
t.7

4.L
t.7

t.6
4.67"

N.A. N.A. 31.4 30.5 31.5 33. 1

27.3

3.O

24.3

27 .7

2.8

24.9

27 .6

2.8

24.8

2

23.7

2.8

20.9

3.O 2.9

20.6 2t.6 22.1 23.8
1.9
2.9
8.1
1.4
5.O
4.5

r.6
2.8
8.5
t.4
5.3
4.7

1.5
2.7
8.0
1.5
4.8
4.2

r.7
2.5
7.8
I.5
4.6
4.o

1.8
2.6
7.4
I.5
4.5
3.8

1.6
2.6
7.4
L.4
4.3
3.6

1.3
2.6
7.3
t.4
4.L
3.6

1.5
2.8
7.4
r.4
4.r
3.4

t.7
3.0
7.5
t.4
4.2
3.1

t.3
2.8
8.8
r.5
5.5
4.9

1.2
2.7
8.8
1.5
5.8
5.I

1.3
2.8
8.8
1.5
5.6
4.9

OEher nonagriculturalb/
Agricul ture

al Preliminary.
pl Includes t,he self-employed, domestics, and unpaid family workers.

Source: Employment Security Commission of MonEana, Helena, Montana.

N.A.
N.A.

N.A.
N.A.

8
8

4
I

4.3
2.O

4.O
1.8



Table IV

EstimaEed Percentase Distribu 10n of All Families and Renter Householdsa/t
by Income, After Deduction of Federal Income Tax

Billinss. MonEana. Housine Market Area, 1965 and 197O

Annual income
after- tax

A11
families

8
5
8

IO
I3

l2
10

8
l4

5
6

b

Renter
householdsa/

11
9

11
t4
L4

Atl
families

10
11

9

L7
10
l2

loo

$8,7 50

Renter
householdsa/

8
6
8

10
11

13
10

8
L4

7
5

roo

$7,475

6 1970

Under
$3, OOO

4, ooo
5, OOO

6, OOO

$3,ooo
3,999
4,ggg
5,999
6,ggg

7
3
5
7
9

7,OOO - 7,999
SrOOO - 8,999
9,OOO - g r9gg

lO,OOO - 12,4gg
12,5OO - l4,ggg
15,OOO and over

To t.a I

I I
8

7
9

3
3

100 100

$6,250Median income $7,425

al Excludes one-person households.
Dl Revised.

Source: Est.imated by Housing Market AnalysE.



Table V

Population and Household Trends
BiIlings, Mont.ana. Housing Ma rket Area

ApriI l960-December I97O

December
r970

Average al chanee
April 196O-Dec.1970 Dec. 197O-Dec. 197 2

Number lPercenEq/ Number PercentS /

Population

HMA total
Bi I Lings
Remainder of HMA

Househo I d s

HMA total
Billings
Remainder of HMA

23.gOO 27,641 27,75O
16,715 20,035 20,17 5
7,185 7,605 7,575

Apri I
19 60

79.016
52 ,851
26,165

Apri I
1970

87 .'367
6I ,581
25,786

87 .7 50
52, OOO

25,7 50

December
L97 2

89. 500
64, OOO

25, 5OO

28.450
20,950
7,5OO

820
860
-40

360
325

35

1.O
1.6

-o.5

o.9
I.5

-o.2

1.2
I.9

-o. 5

t.4
t.7
o.5

875
1,OOO

-L25

350
390
-tfi

4/ Derived through use of a formula designed to calculat€ the percentdge r6!e of change on s compound ba6is.

sources: I960 and I97O Censuses of Populatlon and HousinS afld eStlmates by HouslnS Market ADalyst.

1



Table VI

Resi dent i al Construction Trends
Billinp s Montana. Housins Market Area

Januarv 1960 throus h October l97O

TotaI units
Units in permit

ssui I ace
Units in non-permit

issui ns p1 ace sb/
Year

a/
b/

Si ns 1e-family Mul ti fami Ly Single-family MuI ti fami 1y Si ngl e - fami lv Mu ltifamilv
I 960
I 961
1962
I 953
1964
19 65
r966
1967
1958
1969
197O(Jan. -Oct. )

404
497
455
374
379
443
205
198
209
r20
r42d/

44
50
31
54

109
97
37
66

355c/
67e/

339
422
375
298
285
30I
L70
L44
134

76
r42d/

42
46
29
52
99
97
37
66

33s9/
67e/

65
75
80
76
94

t42
35
54
75
44
NA

o
2

4
2

2

o
o
o
o
o
A

1

N

2626

cl
g/
e/

Units for which building permits were issued.
Housing starts within 4.5 miles of the BiIlings city limits.
Planning Commission.
Includes 2Ol units of Section 22lG) (3) housing.
Includes 75 units insured in t97O under Section 235.
Includes 20 units of Section 236 housing.

EstimaEed by Billings City and County

estimates by the Billings City-sources: u.s. Bureau of the census; local permit-issuing authorities;
County Planning Commission.



Table VII

Components of the Housing Invento ry
BiIli s. Montana, Housins Market Area

April 1960 to December I97O

Total housing inventorY

Total occupied units

Owner -occupied
Percent of all occuPied

Renter -occupi ed
Percent of aIl occuPied

Vacant housing uniEs

Available vacant
For sale

Homeowner vacancy rate
For rent

Renter vacancy rate
Other vacant4/

Apri 1

1 960

25.833

2 3 .900

I 4,81 8
62.O

9,O82
38.O

1,933

842
206

1,091

Apri 1

1 970

29.169

27.641

L7,564
63.5

IO, O77

36.5

1 .528

798
t76
1.O
622
5.8
730

December
t970

29.250

27 .7 50

L7,650
63.6

lo, Ioo
36.4

I .500

750
150
o.8
600
5.6
750

r.4
636
6.5

al Includes vacant seasonal units, dilapidated units, units rented or sold
awaiting occupancy, and units held off the market for other reasons.

Sources: 196O and
AnalYst.

197O Censuses of Housing and estimates by Housing Market

HUD.Wosh,, D. C.


